DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 219 s. 2017

To: Schools Division Superintendent
   Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
   Chiefs of the SGOD and CID
   Division Private School Coordinator
   Division Planning Officer

From: ALLAN G. FARNAZO, Ph.D., CESQ IV
       Director IV/Concurrent SDS

Subject: 2017 PRIVATE SCHOOLS’ CONGRESS

Date: August 2, 2017

1. Relative to Regional Memorandum no. 328, s. 2017, the Department of Education-
   Region X, in partnership with Private Secondary School Administrators
   Association of the Philippines (PRISSAAP)-Region X Chapter, announces the
   conduct of the 2017 Private Schools’ Congress with the theme, “Sustaining
   Quality, Commitment, and Excellence in Private Education”, on August 24,
   2017 at Grand Caprice, Limketkai Center, Cagayan de Oro City.

2. The congress aims to:
   
   h. strengthen collaboration with the Private Schools;
   i. maintain and support a complete, adequate, and functional system of
      education relevant to the needs for the school children;
   j. encourages private schools to improve Key Performance Indicators;
   k. understand Senior High School Work Immersion Guidelines
   l. discuss and adopt the Omnibus Policy on Kindergarten Education;
   m. capacitate private schools on Voucher Management System and
      Learner Information System; and
   n. ensure that educational reforms are embraced entirely by all educational
      institutions through strict compliance to existing policies and standards
      set by the Department of Education.

3. Participants from the Schools Division Offices shall include the Schools Division
   Superintendent/Assistant Schools Division Superintendent, Chiefs of the SGOD
   and CID, Division Planning Officer, and Division Private School Coordinator.

4. Registration of One Thousand Two Hundred Pesos (P 1,200.00) per participant
   shall be collected to cover lunch, two snacks, venue rental, kits, and other related
   expenses in the conduct of the activity.

5. Private Schools are encouraged to send a list of participants who will be attending
   the 2017 Private Schools’ Congress before August 10, 2017 in excel format
   through email at fritzie.sillabe@deped.gov.ph to determine the number of
   participants for Regional consolidation.
6. Travel and other allowable expenses of participants shall be charged against local funds subject to usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

7. Enclosed are the program of activities as well as the working committee.

8. For inquiries, please contact Fritzie C. Sillabe, EPS, Private School Coordinator at 09778544004 or email at fritziesillabe@deped.gov.ph

9. Immediate and wide dissemination of this memorandum is desired.